FAAM flight log - b044 by FAAM
 
Flight No.:  B044 
Date:   28 Aug 2004 
Take Off 08:16:08  
Landing:   13:10:06  
FLIGHT FOLDER 
Flight Time 4h53m58 
 
Trials Instructions:  ADRIEX – flight to investigate radiative impact of aerosols near 
Venice ocean tower 
Operating Area:  N Adriatic, near Venice, N Italy 
 
POB Position Name Institute 
1 Captain Alan Foster  Directflight 
2 Co-pilot Alan Roberts Directflight 
3 Mission Scientist 1 Simon Osborne Met Office 
4 Flight Manager Maureen Smith FAAM 
5 Core Chemistry Doug Anderson FAAM 
6 CVI Paul James FAAM 
7 WAS / PAN / Tubes Jim McQuaid Leeds University 
8 Cloud Physics Martyn Pickering Met Office 
9 SWS Andy Wilson Met Office 
10 Filters Paola Formenti CNRS/University of Paris 12 
11 AMS Keith Bower UMIST 
12 VACC Stuart Heath FAAM 
13 Mission Scientist 2 Jim Haywood  Met Office 
14 Mission Scientist 3 Ellie Highwood Reading University 
15 Mission Scientist 4 Nicolas Bellouin Met Office 
16 Mission  Scientist 5 Gunnar Myhre University of Oslo 
17 CCM Gaynor Ottaway Directflight 
18    
19    
 
Flight Track: 
 
             FLIGHT SUMMARY  
Flight No B044 
Date: 28-AUG-2004 
Project: ADRIEX 
Location: Treviso 
  
Start   End 
Time    Time     Event               Height (s)        Hdg Comments 
----    ----     -----               ----------        --- -------- 
064300           EVM 1               0.00 kft          000 UBBR zero start 
065400           EVM 2                0.0 kft          023 UBBR zero end     
081608           T/O                  0.0 kft          245 From Treviso 
 
082542           Videos               1.7 kft          093 Start recording       
082750  083349   Profile 1           50ft -  3.1 kft   172 500fpm                
083401  084424   Profile 1            3.4 - 15.0 kft   176 1000fpm Interrupt     
084656  085740   Profile 1           15.0 - 25.0 kft   347 1000fpm               
090011  090202   Orbit 1             25.0 kft          241 45deg,LH,start 240    
090210  090353   Orbit 2             25.1 - 25.0 kft   210                       
090948  091147   Orbit 3             23.0 kft          035 45deg,LH,start 030    
091147  091353   Orbit 4             23.0 kft          042                       
091353  091552   Orbit 5             23.0 kft          041                       
091553  091752   Orbit 6             23.0 - 22.9 kft   045                       
093907  094118   Orbit 7             23.0 - 22.9 kft   238 40deg,LH,start 240    
094118  094328   Orbit 8             22.9 kft          234                       
094328  094537   Orbit 9             22.9 kft          235                       
094537  094753   Orbit 10            22.9 kft          240                       
 
095216  100217   Run 1.1             25.1 - 25.0 kft   149 Box pattern, Into Sun 
100357  100855   Run 1.2             25.0 kft          243 Across Sun            
101539  102512   Run 1.3             25.0 - 25.1 kft   338 Down Sun              
103127  103639   Run 1.4             25.0 kft          073 Across Sun            
103823  104337   Profile 2           24.9 - 19.4 kft   252 1000fpm               
104455  104739   Profile 2           19.3 - 15.8 kft   073 Interrupt             
104832  105305   Profile 2           15.7 - 10.6 kft   172                       
105437  105720   Profile 2           10.5 -  8.0 kft   000                       
 
110001  111001   Run 2                8.0 kft          179                       
111204  111508   Profile 3            8.0 -  5.5 kft   358 1000fpm               
111519  112512   Run 3                5.4 -  5.5 kft   002                       
112721  112841   Profile 4            5.5 -  4.5 kft   191                       
112855  113844   Run 4                4.4 -  4.5 kft   189                       
113317           Videos               4.5 kft          188 Change tapes          
114236  114412   Profile 5            4.5 -  3.5 kft   017                       
114413  114928   Run 5                3.5 kft          015                       
115219  115544   Profile 6            3.5 -  1.4 kft   201 500fpm , Interrupt   
115740  115953   Profile 6            1.3 - 0.02 kft   023                       
120350  121251   Run 6                100ft            200 Into Sun           
122155           Heimann             0.46 kft          354 Cal                   
 
122406  122537   Orbit 11             400ft            272 39deg,LH,start 270    
122537  122714   Orbit 12             400ft            273                       
122714  122848   Orbit 13             400ft            274                       
122848  123017   Orbit 14             400ft            267                       
124042  124214   Orbit 15             400ft            272 40deg,LH,start 270    
124214  124343   Orbit 16             400ft            278                       
124343  124511   Orbit 17             400ft            136                       
124512  124639   Orbit 18             400ft            266                       
124711  125159   Profile 7            400ft-  4.9 kft  162 1000fpm               
125200  125250   Run 7                4.9 kft          152 1000fpm               
125803  130304   Run 8                4.9 kft          299                 
 
131006           Land                 0.0 kft          023 Treviso       



FAAM Sortie Brief 
 
Flight number: B044     Date 28th August 2004 
 
Purpose: ADRIEX flight to investigate radiative impact of aerosols near Venice 
ocean tower. 
 
Weather: Predominantly cloud free. Advection of light pollution into the area. 
 
Flight pattern: 
 
1. Take off Treviso 08:00Z and manouver at low level to point A (Ocean Tower: 
45°18’50’’N, 12°30’28’’E) (10mins) 
2. Interrupted profile ascent from 50ft to FL250, breaking once to bring back to 
point A. (40mins) 
3. Over point A, release dropsonde#1 
4. Set of 4 banked orbits at FL250 banked at solar zenith angle (~45°) (50mins) 
5. 10 minute holding pattern (60mins) 
6. Set of 4 banked orbits at FL250 banked at solar zenith angle (~ 45°) (70mins) 
7. Box pattern at FL250 comprising 10 minute into-sun, 5 min across sun, 5 min 
down sun and 5 min across sun (100 mins) 
8. Release Dropsonde#2 
9. Broken profile descent to FL150 to overhead point A (110mins) 
10. Stacked profile descent with SLRs of 10 minute duration oriented into- and 
down- sun at five levels (called by the aircraft scientist) between FL150 and 
100ft (190mins) 
11. Set of 4 banked orbits at 400ft banked at solar zenith angle (~35°) (200mins) 
12. 10 minute holding pattern (210mins) 
13. Set of 4 banked orbits at 400ft banked at solar zenith angle (~35°) (220mins) 
14. Stacked profile ascent comprising SLRs of 10 minute duration oriented into- 
and down-sun at five levels (called by the aircraft scientist) between 100ft and 
FL150. (275mins) 
15. Release Dropsonde#3 
16. Recover to Treviso. 
 
 
Aircraft Scientist debrief sheet 
Flight number: B044 Date: 28th August 2004 
Sortie obiectives: 
To carry out in-situ and radiometric measurements of industrial pollution advecting 
over the northern Adriatic Sea from the PO valley, in conjunction with the Venice 
instnunented ocean tower (designated point A) at 45'18'5 1" N, 12'30'29" E. 
Weather conditions: 
With the thundery trough having passed through the area two days previously in a 
SE'ly direction, conditions allowed pollution to build up in the PO valley and to advect 
over our operating region. High pressure ridging from the west, with predominantly 
stable conditions and light winds at low level over the region. Mostly cloud free over 
the sea areas except for very small cu/small patches of sc hugging coastal regions. 
Surnmaw of the fl iat:  
A very successful sortie was carried out that constituted the 2nd ADRIM flight. 
Pollution was successfully sampled that had advected over the region out of the PO 
valley. The initial profile ascent from 50' to FL250 revealed the main pollution layer 
was between 4500'-6500'. Some more localised pollution events were sampled at 
-2500'. Two sets of 4 45" orbits were carried out at FL230 over point A (the initial 
attempt at FL250 proved too high) above all significant pollution, with the SWS filter 
change between the two sets. The captain's primary instruments failed during these 
orbits and so the remaining orbits of the sortie were flown in a cruder manner, yet still 
with acceptable results. A box pattern was then carried out at FL250, orientated into-, 
across-, down- and across- Sun. The lower BBR clear flux was about 64 W/mA2. We 
ran over the coast during R1.2 and so the end of R1.2 and start of Rl.3 will show land 
effects, even after some re-positioning for the start of Rl.3 A profile descent to FL080 
was carried out to start the first SLR into-Sun. This run was just above the pollution 
layer, which was clearly visible to the naked eye. Further afield (perhaps over land), 
cu were forming on the top of the pollution, presumably seeded by the pollution 
aerosol. Further 10 min runs were then carried out at 5500', 4500' and 3500' 
(orientated down, into and down Sun, respectively), all of which were within 
pollution, although the 3500' leg (R5) showed counts dropping off. CO values were 
-130 ppbv within the layer. PAN values were a very high 2 ppb; CN counts were 
-7500/cc. Filters were exposed during these runs. A final SLR was carried out at 100'. 
The aerosol characteristics were different here from the elevated pollution above. CN 
values were up to 104 /cc, although the aerosol was generally non-uniform here. A 
strong pollution plume (more localised compared to the general, more aged(?) PO 
valley pollution aloft) was sampled during this leg, showing a remarkably Gaussian 
shape. The aerosol mass spec indicated different aerosol chemistry here compared to 
aloft. After re-positioning at point A, two sets of four 40" orbits were successfully 
performed at 400'. There was no cloud hindrance during any of the orbits in this 
flight. Time only permitted a profile ascent to 5000' to carry out a couple of legs 
within the pollution. During this ascent, two distinct pollution layers were observed 
by eye further afield to the port side, with the layers being in close proximity but 
clearly defined in the vertical. 
Aerosol optical depths were greater than during B043. AERONET sites suggested the 
0.44 pm AODs were 0.152 (ISDGM, central Venice), 0.1 19 (ocean tower, point A) 
and 0.127 (Nicelli airport). The data will show an interesting contrast with B043 in 
relatively high aerosol loadings. 
Instrument status: 
Drift on the lower BBRs during SLRs, of about 5-10 W/mA2. Neph and PSAP 
behaved much better than B043. CV1 PCASP 1st channel out, but probe seems to be 
measuring very low counts. Wing-mount PCASP without bottom 3 bins; reason for 
failing amplifiers on the PCASP unknown. FFSSP over-heating ? No sondes were 
dropped due to permission not begin granted 
S.R. Osborne. 






CLOUD PHYSICS LOG 
 
Flight No. B044 Date: 28/8/04 Operator: MAP Page  1   of   4  
 
G.M.T.      PCASP FSSP SID1 2D2-C 2D2-P
DRS Time Conc/cc Mean R Block Transfer 
 
Particle Count Conc/L Max Size Habit Conc/m3 Max Size Habit 
Remarks 
08:27:50 Noise  Channel 2  8       Start P1 from 50’ 
08:32:25           8 FL020 
08:33:30            5 FL030
08:34:55            8 FL040
08:35:30            8 FL050
08:36:30            2 FL060
08:37:20            2 FL070
08:38:00           2 FL080 
08:39:00            FL090
08:39:50            FL100
08:40:50            FL110
08:41:40            FL120
08:42:35            FL130
08:43:25            FL140
08:44:16            FL150
08:48:21            FL160
08:49:20            FL170
08:50:13            FL180
08:51:25            FL190
08:52:25            FL200
08:53:26            FL210
08:54:25            FL220
08:55:15            FL230
08:56:20            FL240
08:57:52           End of Profile 1 @ FL250 
09:00:11 New Tape          Start Orbits PCASP heaters ON 
09:03:53           End of Orbits 
09:09:47           Start of 3rd Orbit 
09:17:52           End of 6th Orbit 
09:39:07            Start Orbits
09:47:53           End of 10th Orbit 
09:52:16           Start Run 1.1 @ FL250 
©OBR 2004  
CLOUD PHYSICS LOG 
 
Flight No. B044 Date: 28/8/04 Operator: MAP Page 2   of  4   
 
G.M.T.      PCASP FSSP SID1 2D2-C 2D2-P
DRS Time Conc/cc Mean R Block Transfer 
 
Particle Count Conc/L Max Size Habit Conc/m3 Max Size Habit 
Remarks 
09:53:00 2           
09:55:00 3           
09:57:00 5           
09:59:00 5          End of Run 1.1  
10:03:57           Start of Run 1.2 @ FL250 
10:04:00 2           
10:06:00            
10:08:55           End of Run 1.2  
10:15:39           Start of Run 1.3 @ FL250 
10:16:00 4           
10:18:00 3           
10:20:00 2           
10:22:00 2           
10:24:00 2           
10:25:12           End of Run 1.3  
10:31:27           Start Run 1.4 @ FL250 
10:32:00 2           
10:34:00 4           
10:36:00 2           
10:36:39             End of Run 1.4
10:38:23 2          Start Profile 2 from FL250 
10:39:20 2          FL240 
10:40:23 7           FL230
10:41:10 7           FL220
10:42:20 4           FL210
10:43:10 6           FL200
10:45:10 2           FL190
10:46:05 5           FL180
10:46:40 5           FL170
10:47:20 5           FL160
10:50:10 15           FL140
10:51:10 13           FL130
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CLOUD PHYSICS LOG 
 
Flight No. B044 Date: 28/8/04 Operator: MAP Page  3  of   4  
 
G.M.T.      PCASP FSSP SID1 2D2-C 2D2-P
DRS Time Conc/cc Mean R Block Transfer 
 
Particle Count Conc/L Max Size Habit Conc/m3 Max Size Habit 
Remarks 
10:52:00 20           1 FL120
10:52:40 13           1 FL110
10:55:03 25           1 FL100
10:56:13 80           1 FL090
10:57:20 80   1       End of Profile 2 @ FL080 
11:00:01           Start Run 2.1 @ FL080 
11:01:00 30          1  
11:03:00 15           1
11:05:00 25           1
11:07:00 35           1
11:09:00 35           1
11:10:01             End of Run 2.1
11:12:04           Start Profie 3 from FL080 
11:13:18 130          8 FL070 
11:14:25 180           8 Fl060
11:15:19           End of P 3 and start Run 3 @ FL055 
11:16:00            
11:18:00 360           8
11:20:00 330           8
11:22:00 320           10
11:24:00 300           8
11:25:12 300   10       End of Run 3 @ FL055 
11:27:21           Start Profile 4 from FL055 
11:28:55           End P 4 and start Run 4 @ FL045 
11:29:00            
11:31:00 145           10
11:33:00 300           10
11:35:00 300           10
11:37:00 200           10
11:38:44 215            10 End of Run 4
11:41:01           Start Profile 5 from FL045 
11:42:39           End of P 5 and start Run 5 @ 3500’ 
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Flight No. B044 Date: 28/8/04 Operator: MAP Page 4    of   4  
 
G.M.T.      PCASP FSSP SID1 2D2-C 2D2-P
DRS Time Conc/cc Mean R Block Transfer 
 
Particle Count Conc/L Max Size Habit Conc/m3 Max Size Habit 
Remarks 
11:43:00 260           8
11:45:00 290           5
11:47:00 60           3
11:49:30             End of Run 5
11:52:19           Start Profile 6 from 3500’ 
11:53:07 50          2 3000’ 
11:54:34 70           2 2000’
11:58:26 80           2 1000’
11:59:13 100           5 500’
11:59:53 90   5       End of Profile 6 @ 50’ 
12:03:56           Start Run 6 @ 100’ 
12:04:00 60          5  
12:06:00 100           5
12:08:00 150           5
12:10:00 250           10
12:12:00 500           Overheat 10
12:12:51             End of Run 6
12:15:50            PCASP Heaters OFF
12:24:06           Start Orbit 11 @ 400’ 
12:30:17           End of Orbit 
12:40:42           Start Orbits (12) @ 400’ 
12:46:40           End of Orbits 
12:47:11           Start Profile 7 from 400’ 
12:48:08 90          5 FL010 
12:49:00 70           5 FL020
12:49:56 100           5 FL030
12:50:57 220           5 FL040
12:51:50           End of P7 and start Run 7 @FL050 
12:53:50           End of Run 7  
            
SEADAS tape 1 offset = +10, Tape 2 offset = +20 
PCASP channels 1,2, and 3 noisy. Conc figures for other channels only. FFSSP is switched off after overheat 
©OBR 2004  




CORE CHEMISTRY FLIGHT LOG 
 
FLIGHT:  B044 DATE: 28/07/2004 OPERATOR: Doug Anderson PAGE:  1 of  1 
LOCATION: N Adriatic, near Venice, N Italy PROJECT: ADRIEX – flight to investigate radiative impact of 
aerosols near Venice 
 
 
GAS CYLINDER PRESSURES N2  Argon/CO2 CO  
PRE FLIGHT 1920 psi / 133 bar 2370 psi / 162 bar 720 psi / 50 bar 
POST FLIGHT 1820 psi / 127 bar 2320 psi / 161 bar 720 psi / 50 bar 
 
TIME 
(GMT) 
HEIGHT 
(Flight Level) 
RUN # CO 
SENSITIVITY 
(Hz/ppbV) 
CO 
BACKGROUND
(  ppb  ) 
CO 
BCKGRD.CNT.B
(  Hz  ) 
CO 
CONC. 
(ppb V) 
O3 
( ppb ) 
NO 
( ppb ) 
NO2 
( ppb ) 
NOx 
( ppb ) 
SO2 
( ppb )
  87.62 65.89 5773.50 - - - - - - 27/08/04 
12:36:47 Remarks: last calibration data from previous flight for comparison with today. 
Ground - 87.68 67.38 5907.82 550.328 - - - - - 28/08/04 
07:01:49 Remarks: First cal of day. Air sample pipe closed. CO max values 560 levelling to 525 
Ground - 86.32 68.22 5888.20 563.392 - - - - - 07:06:38 
Remarks:  ASP closed. CO max values 525-518 
ground - 83.96 69.60 5843.60 189.387 - - - - - 07:35:31 
Remarks:  ASP closed. CO max values 512-516 
ground taxiing 90.34 68.27 6167.55 202.395 - - - - - 08:14:39 
Remarks:  ASP closed. Post power changeover/CO reboot. 
FL050 - 85.70 69.20 5930.31 124.113 68 -0.03 1.07 1.04 5.77 
Flow Lamp: 33.95 Press Monocr 0.76 Press Cell: 7.15 Press Cal Gas 2.30 Lamp °C 50.00 Monocr  °C 26.04PMT °C 25.9908:24:09 
Remarks: Air sample pipe now open. 
FL250 O1 - - - - 59 0.02 0.30 0.23 9.89 09:01:20 
Remarks:  CO cal ran into start of Orbit 1 (which began as Averaging started) 
FL230  89.67 63.92 5731.37 72.045 55 -0.14 0.31 0.12 8.64 
Flow Lamp: 33.95 Press Monocr 0.64 Press Cell: 7.15 Press Cal Gas 2.22 Lamp °C - Monocr  °C - PMT °C - 09:22:18 
Remarks: CO max values: 539-543 
FL250  89.89 63.46 5704.68 83.180 61 -0.10 0.25 0.15 8.70 09:30:01 
Remarks:  CO max values: 532-524 (despite drop in altitude as profile began before end of cal) 
FL250 R1.3 > 92.22 60.33 5563.58 67.687 57 0.09 0.11 0.20 8.82 
Flow Lamp: 33.91 Press Monocr 0.63 Press Cell: 7.15 Press Cal Gas 2.22 Lamp °C 50.00 Monocr  °C 24.63PMT °C 24.5610:28:46 
Remarks: CO max values: 524-527 
FL080 > R2 93.12 60.87 5667.84 94.61 59 -0.01 0.27 0.26 5.45 11:00:54 
Remarks:  CO max values : 534-529.  Cal ran into R2 by approx 50 seconds. 
FL055 R3 93.36 61.09 5703.29 128 - - - - - 11:19:23 
Remarks:  CO max values : 529-525 
FL045 R4     - - - - - 11:28:55 
Remarks:  cal abandoned after 10-15 seconds due to potential interest in CO data at this level 
FL015 P6 ? ? ? ? 63 0.02 0.84 0.86 5.09 12:00: 
Remarks:  CO max values :527-533   started in data interrupt but finished in second part of P6 so not a very good calibration. 
FL001 > R6 94.31 60.07 5665.41 124.114 62 -0.09 0.85 0.75 4.96 
Flow Lamp: 33.98 Press Monocr 0.79 Press Cell: 7.16 Press Cal Gas 2.34 Lamp °C 50.00 Monocr  °C 24.55PMT °C 24.4812:04:19 
Remarks: CO max values: 525-527.  Run called while still descending from 150’ to 100’ so cal not at constant level 
FL050 R7 90.77 61.13 5549.01 126.275 - - - - - 
Flow Lamp: 33.98 Press Monocr 0.76 Press Cell: 7.15 Press Cal Gas 2.33 Lamp °C  Monocr  °C  PMT °C  12:55:33 
Remarks: CO max values: 511-503 
FL          - 
Flow Lamp:  Press Monocr  Press Cell:    Press Cal Gas  Lamp °C  Monocr  °C  PMT °C  :: 
Remarks: CO max values: 
FL          - 
Flow Lamp:  Press Monocr  Press Cell:    Press Cal Gas  Lamp °C  Monocr  °C  PMT °C  :: 
Remarks:  
FL          - 
Flow Lamp:  Press Monocr  Press Cell:    Press Cal Gas  Lamp °C  Monocr  °C  PMT °C  :: 
Remarks:  
 
 
 
 





